TOPCLEAN
EPA REG. NO: 98462-XXX

TOPCLEAN MULTI PURPOSE DISENFECTANT WIPE
[HOSPITAL USE DISINFECTANT WIPE], [DENTAL USE DISINFECTANT WIPE], [ALL-IN-ONE WIPE], [DISINFECTANT
WIPE], [DISINFECTING WIPES], [MEDICAL DISINFECTANT WIPES], [HAND DISINFECTANT WIPES] [MULTISURFACE DISINFECTANT WIPE], [DISINFECTANT WIPE], [CLEANER WIPE], [*VIRUCIDE], [FUNGICIDE,
[DEODORIZER WIPE], [ODOR COUNTERACTANT WIPE], [CLEANS DISINFECTS [AND] [&] DEODORIZES], [KILLS
GERMS], [READY-TO-USE]

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Ethyl Alcohol*
OTHER INGREDIENTS
TOTAL

80%
20%
100%

*Contains 80% ethyl alcohol by volume.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
[NOT A BABY WIPE]

[Manufactured] [Made] For:
KYB Kuyumculuk Insaat Gıda Ithalat Ihracat Sanayi Ticaret Limited Sirketi
No:17/801 Konak Mahallesi Milli Kütüphane Caddesi Tepeköylü Is Merkezi Konak/İZMİR/TURKEY

Net Contents: [ insert # wipes per container] [insert wipe size in L x W [inches] [in.] [centimeters] [cm]] [insert
wipe size [Sm, Med, Lg, XL]] [multi- purpose] [pre -moistened] [pre -saturated] [pre-measured] [wet] [disposable]
[cloths] [sheets] [towelettes] [wipes] [[/] [per] canister] [Wipe dimensions:] [insert wipe size in L x W [inches] [in.]
[centimeters] [cm]]
[Net Contents: [expressed as avoirdupois pounds and ounces] [expressed as kilograms]]
[Net [Weight] [Wt.]: [expressed as avoirdupois pounds and ounces] [expressed as kilograms]]
[insert Barcode]
[insert Finished good or PIC code]

See [back], [side], [inside], [other] [fold-out] [booklet] [hang tag] [product container] [label(s)] [panel(s)] [container]
for [complete] [additional] [information] [directions for use] [precautionary statements] [and] [first aid] [and]
[storage and disposal] [container handling and disposal])

(Please [refer to] [see] reference sheet for [additional] [directions for use] [information])
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and
water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.
FIRST AID
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses,
if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rising. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment
advice.
FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION CALL TOLL
National Pesticides Information Center [NPIC] at
CALL 1-800 858-7378

KYB Kuyumculuk Insaat Gıda Ithalat Ihracat Sanayi Ticaret Limited Sirketi
CALL +90-532-712-4836
Have product container or label with you when calling a poison control center, doctor, or going for treatment.
STORAGE [AND] [&] DISPOSAL:
Store in original container in areas inaccessible to children and persons unfamiliar with its proper use.
[PRODUCT STORAGE:] [Product must be stored in a dry area, away from direct sunlight and heat.] [Do not store
in direct sunlight.]
[TOWELETTE DISPOSAL:] [Do not reuse towelette.] [Dispose of used towelette in trash.] [Do not flush in toilet.]
[CANSITER [AND] [&] [OR] :][Non-refillable container.] [Do not reuse or refill empty container.] [Rinse and
recycle empty container or discard in trash.]
(PACKAGING RELATED STATEMENTS – language can be selected based on packaging)
[CANISTER DIRECTIONS:] [TO OPEN PACKAGE:] Remove cover and discard seal. From center of roll, pull up
a [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] corner, twist it into a point, and thread through the hole in cover.] [Pull through about
[one] [1] inch.] Replace the cover. Pull out first [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] and tear off [at an angle]. [Remaining
[cloth] [towelette] [wipe] feed automatically, ready for next use.] When not in use, keep [center] cap closed [to
prevent moisture loss].
(GRAPHICS/LOGOS/SYMBOLS – graphical/logos/symbols can be selected based on relevance and placed
anywhere on product or packaging)
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
[Do not use as a diaper wipe or genital wipe]
[This is not a baby wipe]
[Do not flush in a toilet]
[Refer to manufacturer’s care instructions before using
on equipment or devices] [For food-contact surfaces, a
potable water rinse is required]
[[Not recommended for use on] [avoid contact with] brass [and] [&] [or] copper]
TO [CLEAN] [AND] [&] [DISINFECT] [AND] [&] [DEODORIZE] HARD, NON-POROUS SURFACES: Wipe
surface until completely wet. Allow the treated surface to remain wet for [appropriate] [listed] [stated] contact time.
Let air dry. For visibly soiled areas, a pre-cleaning is required.
PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS:
Flammable. Keep away from heat or open flame.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Always store this product and all pesticides inctffe'original c' container. If a leaky container
must be contained within another, mark the couter container to identify the contents. Protect from extreme heat or
cold.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Waste resulting from the use of this product must be disposed of on site or at an approved
waste disposal facility.
For nonrefillable containers
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.

Offer for recycling if available, or discard empty container in trash.
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For refutable containers where refill rolls in sealed bags are used to refill containers
•

disinfects [odor causing] [common] [household] [kitchen -and/or-bathroom] bacteria

maximum cleaning, minimum effort
•

easy to [carry] [use] [container] [dispensing system]

•

for all [Household] [institutional] hard, nonporous surfaces

•

great fof clean-up at school, daycare or community center

CROSS-CONTAMINATION REDUCTION
x

[Aids in reducing] [aids in the reduction of] cross-contamination between treated surfaces

x

[Can help] [Helps] Reduce[s] the risk of cross-contamination between treated hard non-porous surfaces

x

[Can help] [Helps] Reduce[s] cross-contamination between treated hard non-porous surfaces] [in the]
[kitchen] [school] [classroom] [bathroom] [restroom] [in hospitals] [in healthcare settings] [in public
buildings] [in long term care facilities] [household] [office] [work] [facility] [building]

x

For daily defense in your [hospital] [long-term care facility] [school] [office] [institution] [facility] [building]

x

For use in critical care areas [where reduction of cross-contamination between treated surfaces is of prime
importance]

x

Formulated to aid in the reduction of cross-contamination on treated, hard, non-porous surfaces
[in the] [home] [schools] [institutions] [and] [industry] [in hospitals] [in healthcare settings] [in
public buildings] [in long term care facilities]
[Can help] [Helps] Reduce[s] the risk of cross-contamination [from] treated hard non-porous surfaces.

x
x

[Can help] [Helps] Reduce[s] cross-contamination on treated hard non-porous surfaces [in the]
[kitchen] [school] [classroom] [bathroom] [restroom] [in hospitals] [in healthcare settings] [in public
buildings] [in long term care facilities] [household] [office] [work] [facility] [building]

x

Use [insert product name] where [housekeeping] [disinfection] [cleaning] is of prime importance in reducing
cross-contamination on treated surfaces.

CLEANING CLAIMS
x

Cleans effectively

x

Cleans [removes] [eliminates] stains

x

Cleans [tough] grease and grime [and] [&] [institutional] [soils] [fast]

x

Cleans without bleaching

x

Effective daily cleaner [and] [&] [disinfectant]

x

Effectively cleans everyday messes

x

Fast [and] [&] [easy] [cleaning]

x

[Convenient] [portable] way to [clean] [and] [&] [disinfect] hard, non-porous surfaces

x

For everyday [use] [messes]

x

For multiple cleaning tasks

x

[For] [heavy] [light] duty jobs

x

For [light] [touch-up] [daily] [quick cleaning] [clean-ups] [in one[1]-easy step]

x

For a powerful clean
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x

For your toughest [kitchen] [and] [&] [bathroom] mess[es]

x

Handles daily clean-up[s]

x

Heavy duty [cleaner] [cleaning]

x

[Insert product name] eliminates odors leaving surfaces smelling clean [and] [&] fresh

x

Powers through [tough messes] [the dirt] [the grime]

x

[Quick] [and] [&] [easy] cleaning

x

[Quick] [and] [&] [easy] clean-up[s]

x

[Quickly] removes [dirt, grime, food residue, blood, and other organic matter] [commonly] found in
[hospitals, health care facilities, and on medical surfaces]
[This product] [insert product name] [also] eliminates odors, leaving [restroom] surfaces smelling clean and
fresh. Use where odors are a problem.

x
x

[This product] [insert product name] removes [dirt, grime, fungus, blood, urine, fecal matter, and other
common soils] found in [animal housing facilities, grooming facilities, kennels, pet stores, veterinary clinics,
laboratories, or other small animal facilities]

CONTACT TIME CLAIMS
x

Kills [COVID-19] in [thirty] [30] [seconds]

GENERAL CLAIMS
x Antimicrobial
x *Virucidal
x [Designed] [built] for everyday [disinfecting] [cleaning] [wiping] [messes]
x Designed for [hospital] [healthcare] [long-term care facility] use
x [Designed] [ideal] for daily [cleaning] [use]
x Disposable [cloths] [wipes] [towelettes]
x Disinfect [shopping] [grocery] cart[s] [handles]
x [Easy enough] for everyday use
x [Easy][Gentle] on surfaces
x [Every day] [every room] disinfectant
x Everything you need [to clean] is already in the wipe
x [Fast] [/easy] [/effective] [cleaning]
x For [healthcare] [hospital] [long-term care facility] use
x For use in [hospital] [healthcare] settings [as a multi-purpose disinfectant cleaner]
x Formulated with [patented] [patent-pending] [exclusive] technology
x Formulated for daily use
x Formulated for daily use by [Environmental Service] [EVS] teams
x Hospital [cleaner] [and] [&] disinfectant
x [Individual] refills [stay] [keep] [moist] [fresh]
x Leaves [kitchens] [schools] [classrooms] [bathrooms] [restrooms] [hospitals] [healthcare settings] [public
buildings] [long term care facilities] [households] [offices] [work] [facilities] [buildings] [bathrooms] smelling clean
x Leaves surfaces virtually streak-free
x No added [perfumes] [and/or dyes] [and/or fragrance]
x No mixing [and/or spraying] [and/or fuss] [required]
x No mixing, measuring, or rinsing required
x No [mixing] [spraying ] [mess] [fuss] [muss]
x No rinsing required [(non-food contact surfaces only)]
x No streaking [or] [filming] [or] [sticky residue] [formula]
x Non-abrasive
x [Patented] [patent-pending] [exclusive] [formula][technology]
x Non-scratching[cloth] [towelette] [wipe]
x [Re-sealable] [container] [maintains wetness and freshness] [and] [&] [prevents evaporation] [and] [&] [keeps
wipes moist]
x [Strong] [durable] [non-woven] [low linting] [disposable] [cloth] [towelette] [wiper]
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x [This product] [insert product name] is a one[1]-step [hospital use] [germicidal] [disinfectant] [and] [&]
[cleaner] [and] [&] [deodorant] [odor counteractant] [odor neutralizer] designed for general cleaning [and] [&]
disinfecting [and] [&] [deodorizing] [of] hard, non-porous [inanimate] surfaces
ODOR CLAIMS
x Deodorizer
x [Deodorizes] [and] [&] [disinfects] as it cleans
x [Doesn’t] [Don't] just mask odors - [eliminate] [neutralize] them
x Eliminates [removes] odors
x Freshens [as you clean]
x [Gets rid of] [eliminates] odors
x [Helps] [eliminates] [neutralizes] odors
x [Helps] [kills] [eliminates] odor-causing bacteria
x Kills odor causing bacteria
x Leaves a [light] [clean] [fresh] scent
x Odor [counteractant] [elimination] [neutralizer] [neutralization] [neutralizing]
x [This product] [insert product name] will deodorize hard, non-porous surfaces [such as] [insert
object(s)/surface(s) from Table 3] [where obnoxious odors may develop] [and other places bacteria growth can
cause malodors]
x Tough on odor
PACKAGING CLAIMS
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Better [package] [dispensing]
[Convenient] [easy] [hassle-free] [one[1]-hand] dispensing
Dispenses better
Easy dispense [lid] [package] [packaging]
Easy dispensing for ultimate wipe experience
[Easy] [easier] dispensing [and] [textured] [tough] [cloths] [towelettes] [wipes] [for better cleaning]
Easy to [access lid] [open] [peel] [tear] [thread]
Easy to use
Just pull, wipe, [and] [&] toss
[One] [1] wipe [at a time] dispensing
Package is 100% recyclable
Packaging that [easily] dispenses one [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] at a time
Portable
Recyclable packaging

SUBSTRATE CLAIMS
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

[Cloth-like texture] [textured] for scrubbing [power]
Cloth-like [texture] [strong]
[Cloths] [towelettes] [wipes] quickly remove [dirt] [spots] [and] [&] [smudges]
For [grime] [tough messes] [grease]
[Improved] [scrubbing] texture
[Our] toughest wipe ever
Pre-moistened
[Pre-moistened] [wet] disinfecting [textured] [antibacterial] [cloths] [towelettes] [wipes]
[Quilted texture] [textured] to [scrub] [power] [fight] through [though] mess[es]
[Strong] [thick] [cloth] [towelette] [wipe]
Strong [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] for heavy duty cleaning
Strong [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] for though [jobs] [messes]
[Textured] [tough] [cloths] [towelettes] [wipes] get[s] up [stubborn] [stuck on] messes
[Textured] [tough] [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] for tough jobs
[Textured] [tough] [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] for tough cleaning
[Textured] [tough] for [better] [cleaning] [scrubbing] power
[The] [cloth] [towelette] [wipe] that is [strong] [durable] [thick] enough to scrub [and] [clean]
[These] [cloths] [towelettes] [wipes] will not harm most surfaces
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x
x
x
x
x
x

Thick, cloth-like texture
[Thick] [quilted] texture for tough [cleaning] [jobs] [messes]
Thicker, cloth-like feel
Tough like a towel
Tough [cloths] [towelettes] [wipes]
With extra [cleaning] [scrubbing] power

[This product or product name] is intended for use in:
Hospitals and healthcare settings, including: Ambulances, Anesthesia, CAT Labs, CGUr Central Supply,; Clinics,Dental Offices, Dialysis Clinics, Doctor's Office[s], Emergency Rooms, [E.R.], Food Service and Food Prep Areas,
Ho^me Health Care, Hospices, Laboratory, Laundry Rooms, Long Term Care Facilities, .Newborn Nursery,
Nursing Homes, Offices, Operating rooms, Pediatrics, Physical Therapy, Physician's Office[s], Opthalmic Offices,
Radiology, Recovery Room, Rehabilitation, Respiratory Therapy, Ultrasound, Transport Vehicles, Waiting Areas,
X-Ray.
Barber Shops, Beauty Salons, Correctional Facilities, Funeral Homes, Mortuaries.
Airports, Athletic Facilities, [Gyms] Gymnasiums, Health Clubs, Schools, Transportation Terminals.
Banquet Halls, Catering Facilities, Delicatessens, Grocery stores, Shopping Centers, Restaurants.
Childcare Facilities, Daycare Centers, Nurseries.
Households, Homes, Residences, Kitchens and/or Bathrooms.
Institutional Kitchens and/or Bathrooms [Restrooms] [Toilet Facilities].
Animal Holding Areas, Animal Hospitals, Animal Life Science Laboratories, Animal Transportation Vehicles,
Breeding Establishments, Grooming Establishments, Kennels, Pet Shops, Tack Shops, Veterinary Clinics,
Veterinary Examination Rooms, Veterinary Operating Rooms, Veterinary Waiting Rooms, Veterinary X-Ray
Rooms, Zoos.
[This product or product name] will clean and disinfect hard, non-porous, surfaces of: bed railings, cabinets, carts,
chairs, counters, exam tables, gurneys, isolettes, IV poles, stethoscopes, stretchers, tables, telephones, toilet
seats, toilets, bathtubs, bathroom fixtures, shower stalls, sinks, tiles^-vanity-topsrhospital beds, traction devices,
MRI, CAT, scales, paddles, wheelchairs, ultrasound transducers and probes. |
[This product or product name] will clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces of:
grocery cart handles, grocery carts, shopping carts, grocery cart child seats.
[This product or product name] will clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces of:
changing tables, cribs, diaper pails, trashcans, garbage cans.
[This product o/ product name] will clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces of: cabinets, chairs, computers,
countertops, desks, desktops, doorknobs, fax machines, garbage cans, headsets, keyboards, railings, seats,
sinks, tables, tabletops, telephones, trashcans, appliance exteriors, [bathroom][kitchen] faucets, bathtubs, shower
[doors][stalls], stove tops, food service and food prep areas.
[This product or product name] will clean and disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces of: gym equipment, exercise
machines, non-porous wrestling/gymnastic/exercise/yoga mats, gymnastic [athletic] equipment.
Use [this product or product name] to clean and disinfect non-porous personal protective safety equipment,
protective headgear, hard hats, half mask respirators, full face breathing apparatus, gas masks, goggles,
spectacles, face shields, silicone rubber or PVC hearing protectors and vinyl covered ear muffs. Rinse all
equipment that comes in prolonged contact with skin before reuse with clean warm water [about 120°F], and allow
to air dry. [Caution: Cleaning at the 120°F temperature will avoid overheating and distortion of the personal safety
equipment that would necessitate replacement.]
[This product or product name] is formulated to disinfect hard, non-porous, inanimate environmental surfaces
such as floors, walls, metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic tile, plastic
surfaces, bathrooms, shower stalls, bathtubs, and cabinets.
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[This product or product name] helps prevent cross contamination from contact with treated surfaces.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
For labels that list medical premises one of the following statements must be used:
This product is not to be used as a terminal sterilant/high-lejvel disinfectant on any surface-or instrument that (1)
is introduced directly into the human bocjy, either into or in contact with the bloodstream or normally sterile areas
of the body, or (2) contacts intact mucous membranes but which does not ordinarily penetrate the blood barrier or
otherwise enter normally sterile areas of the body.
or

•

This product is not for use on critical and semi-critical medical device surfaces.
CLEANING: Use one or more wipes, as necessary, to wet Surface sufficiently and to thoroughly clean the surface.
DISINFECTING: To disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces, use one or more wipes, as necessary, to thoroughly wet
the surface to be treated. Treated surface must remain visibly wet for one [1] minute to achieve complete
disinfection [or kill] of all pathogens listed on this label. For visibly soiled surfaces, clean before following
disinfecting instructions. Allow surfaces to air dry. For surfaces that may come in contact with food, a potable water
rinse is required.

DISPENSING INSTRUCTIONS
Use Be/on Instructions Depending on the Type of Dispensing System

For Nonrefillable Wipes Canister
To Dispense Wipes: Open lid, remove entire cover, remove and discard seal. From center of wipes roll pull up a
corner of the wipe, twist it and thread it through the hole in the container cover. Pull through about one inch.
Replace cover tightly. Pull out first wipe and tear off at a 45° angle.' Remaining wipes feed automatically, ready for
next use. When not in use, keep the tip of the exposed wipe inside the well in the cover, and the lid snapped
closed.
For Wipes Flowpack with Plastic Snap Lid
To Dispense Wipes: Open lid, remove and discard seal. Reach into pack and pull up first wipe. Pull straight up to
dispense wipe. Remaining wipes remain ready for next use. When not in use leave a small portion of exposed
wipe available in the plastic well and the lid snapped closed.
For Wipes Soft Pack with Peel and Reseat Closure
To Dispense Wipes: Peel open package closure tab. Do not completely remove closure tab from package. Reach
into pack and pull up first wipe. Pull straight up to dispense wipe. Remaining wipes remain ready for next use.
When not in use, press closure tab flat.
TABLE 1 – LISTED ORGANISMS AND CONTACT TIMES)
[Insert product name] [are] [is] a [one][1]-step Hospital Disinfectant, and [are] [is] [bactericidal] [*virucidal] and
[fungicidal] according to the Modified Germicidal Spray Test for towelettes, in the presence of 5% organic soil.

**VIRUSES-30 Seconds Contact Time
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Human Corona Virus

[ATCC 229E]

(EMERGING VIRAL PATHOGEN CLAIMS – The statements below shall only be communicated through
technical literature distributed exclusively to health care facilities, physicians, nurses, and public
health officials, “1-800” consumer information services, social media sites, and company websites
(non-label related). These statements shall not appear on marketed or final print product labels.)

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals:
CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and
water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.

FIRST AID
IF IN EYES: Hold eyes open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses if
present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center, doctor, or going for treatment.
For emergency information concerning this product, call the National Pesticides Information Center [NPIC] at 1800-858-7378 seven days a week, 6:30 am to 4:30 pm Pacific Time [NPIC Web site: www.npic.orst.edu].
LIMITED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER NOTICE:
The manufacturer of this product and/or it's affiliates and distributors warrant that this product conforms to the
chemical description on this label and is reasonably fit for the purposes referred to in the Directions For Use and
elsewhere on this label. Buyer assumes all risks of use and handling which is a variance in any way with the
directions here in. The manufacturer makes no other express or implied warranty of merchantability. In no case
shall the manufacturer or the seller of this to be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting
from the use or handlling of this product. The manufacturer, distributor, and seller, and the buyer of this tool
product acknowledge and accept the foregoing Limited Warranty and Discliimer whjclg may be varied only by
agreement in writing signed by a duly authorized; representative of the manufacturer. Or No warranty, either
expressed or implied, is given to the usage contrary to the instructions given here in.
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